Hunting Policies on local MAES properties: Fall 2017

- **BART or Arthur H. Post Farm:** No hunting allowed.

- **Fort Ellis:** Is a designated Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks weapons- restricted area. Hunters will be allowed 4 days of hunting per permit. Permits may be obtained in room 202 Linfield Hall, office of MSU College of Agriculture and Montana Agricultural Experiment Station (406-994-3681).

- **Lutz Farm:** Big game and upland bird hunting is managed by Pheasants Forever, permission may be obtained on-line at http://www.gallatinvalleypf.org/events/.

- **Red Bluff:** Is walk- in only and permission must be obtained by Red Bluff Ranch Manager, J.T. Saunders, at 406-685-3301.

**Montana Hunter Access Laws**

- All hunters should have a strong understanding of Montana's access laws. State of Montana law requires every hunter to have permission from the landowner, lessee or agent before hunting on private property regardless of whether the land is posted or not. It is every hunter’s responsibility to know the land ownership of the area he intends to hunt and any land use restrictions that may apply there.

- Federal and state lands are managed by different agencies under different laws and regulations. It is important to know which lands you are using and what laws and regulations apply


- For all hunting regulation species and permit specifics, visit http://fwp.mt.gov/hunting/ or contact:

  Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks Region 3 – Bozeman
  1400 South 19th
  Bozeman, MT. 59718
  406-994-4042